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Abstract  
This thesis is for the performance of Sara Jane Moore in Assassins and for development, 
contributions, and performance of a new play written for our graduating class, A Hamlet: West of 
Why. This thesis also consists of my statement of artistry, documentation of artistic materials, 
and thesis related performance materials.  
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I. Statement of Artistry  
When I was very young, I used to make Oscar acceptance speeches in the mirror. I 
thought I would be famous. I’ve always wanted to be an actress. I understand now that acting 
isn’t about being famous. And the idea of fame isn’t what keeps me wanting to act.  
The feeling that I get watching a live theatre performance can uplift me, educate me, or 
just plain help me escape a bad day. I love that when I am on the “other side” and I get to 
collaborate with a bunch of people who want to make amazing art, I can give that feeling back to 
others in the audience. I can help them think about issues, deepen their empathy, make them 
laugh; forget their troubles. Most importantly, the audience will feel something.  
This is why I act. To share a beautiful human experience with an audience, to work with 
others on creating art, and sharing those gifts I have been given. And as a bonus, I get to say and 
sing things that I otherwise wouldn’t be able to because I can’t come up with the words on my 
own. Thank goodness for playwrights! 
With playing Sara Jane Moore, I learned to really trust my instincts. That little bit of 
confidence has helped me to see myself as an artist. A collaborator. A storyteller. I can now 
approach a job knowing that I can bring things to the table that another actor may not, because 
they are not me. Also, I know now that when I am in a room with a director or producers I know 
that I am a colleague and not a blank body who is told what to say and how. With my final 
graduate performance in A Hamlet: West of Why, I was able to approach the process with this 
wonderful, confident, and creative mindset and I plan on continuing that approach.  
To be honest, sometimes I still make acceptance speeches in the mirror.   
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II. Thesis Role Program and Photograph  
 
 
Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 18 and 
1.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 17 and 
2.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 16 and 
3.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 15 and 
4.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 14 and 
5.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 13 and 
6.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 12 and 
7.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 11 and 
8.  
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Program for Assassins, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. Pages 10 and 
9.  
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Courtney Jensen as Sara Jane Moore (with Scott Russell, Chandler Reid Evans, and Justin 
Mackey) in the University of Arkansas Production of Assassins. April 2017. Photo Courtesy of 
the University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
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Courtney Jensen as Sara Jane Moore (with the cast) in the University of Arkansas Production of 
Assassins. April 2017. Photo Courtesy of the University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
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III. Thesis Performance Program and Photograph  
 
 
 
 
Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 18 and 1.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 17 and 2.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 16 and 3.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 15 and 4.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 14 and 5.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 13 and 6.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 12 and 7.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 11 and 8.  
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Program for A Hamlet: West of Why, courtesy of University of Arkansas Department of Theatre. 
Pages 10 and 9.  
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Appendix A: Website Link 
 
https://www.courtneygjensen.com 
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Appendix B: Headshot 
 
 
 
Photo courtesy of J’adore Photography. 
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Appendix C: Resume 
 
 
 
                   COURTNEY JENSEN 
AEA Eligible 	
Actors Casting Agency        Hair: Blonde  
479.236.6849         Eyes: Blue 
actorscastingagency@gmail.com       Height: 5’6” 
          Voice: Soprano (C3-C6) Belt (F5) 
FILM                          
ARE THERE ANY KINGS?  Lead   Independent   Breedland Bryant 
THE BENEVOLENT STALKER  Lead   School of Art Institute Chicago Ella Zhu 
THE BET    Lead   RubberSquare   Michael Dunn 
LEVELS OF LOVE   Supporting  SaddleUp Productions  Ty Gregson  
#NEWS (Web Series)   Recurring  Balloon Pictures   David Schoner 
PARKER’S ANCHOR   Featured   Purpose Pictures   Marc Hampson 
YOUR LOCAL NEWS   Featured   Arkansas Films   Josh Irwin 
 
TELEVISION                                                               
TRUE DETECTIVE   Featured (Wilma) HBO    Jeremy Saulnier 
 
THEATRE                                            
A CHRISTMAS CAROL: ON THE AIR Carrollette/Emily  Utah Shakespeare Festival  Brad Carroll  
  *LEND ME A TENOR: THE MUSICAL  Anna/Ensemble  Utah Shakespeare Festival  Brad Carroll 
PEG O’MY HEART   Peg u/s   Utah Shakespeare Festival  Jim O’Connor 
FUN HOME    Alison/Helen u/s  TheatreSquared   Amy Herzberg 
PETER AND THE STARCATCHER  Molly/Peter u/s  TheatreSquared   Mark Shanahan 
ONCE UPON A MATTRESS  Winnifred  Empress Theatre   Shawn Maxfield 
GUYS AND DOLLS   Adelaide  Empress Theatre   Shawn Maxfield 
HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS… Rosemary  Centerpoint Legacy Theatre Maurie Tarbox 
PLAZA SUITE    Karen/Norma  Neil Simon Festival  Bradford Garrison 
THE ODD COUPLE (FEMALE VERSION) Renee   Neil Simon Festival  Richard Bugg 
SOUTH PACIFIC   Nurse/Ensemble  Tuacahn Center for the Arts Tim Threlfall 
MY BIG FAT UTAH WEDDING  Marmalade  Desert Star Playhouse  Scott Holman 
THE BI-POLAR EXPRESS  Elphaba   Desert Star Playhouse  Mary Williams 
ALASKA CABIN NITE   Amber/RJ  Alaska Cabin Nite Theater  Todd Norris 
A HAMLET: WEST OF WHY  Joyce   Univeristy of Arkansas  Shana Gold 
ASSASSINS    Sarah Jane Moore University of Arkansas  Amy Herzberg 
DIARY OF ANNE FRANK  Mrs. Van Daan  University of Arkansas  Kate Frank 
HEDDA GABLER   Thea Elvsted  University of Arkansas  Cole Wimpee 
GOD OF CARNAGE   Veronica  University of Arkansas  Jeremiah Albers 
*Staged Reading 
 
COMMERICALS                                                                
Available for viewing at www.CourtneyGJensen.com 
 
TRAINING                                                    
MFA Acting - University of Arkansas, 2018 
BS Theatre: Acting/Directing – Southern Utah University 
Acting: Amy Herzberg-(Meisner), Michael Landman-(Viewpoints), Steven Marzolf, Jason Burrow-(Musical Theatre) 
Voice/Dialects: Mavourneen Dwyer 
On Camera: The Actor’s Workshop with Michael Flynn - SLC, UT 
Shakespeare Fellowship: Rebecca Guy, Ralph Zito-Shakespeare Directing Workshop at The Juilliard School 
 
SPECIAL SKILLS                        
Dialects: RP, Std. American, Irish, Scottish, French, var. Southern (excellent ear, quick learner) 
Instruments: Piano (Advanced), Flute & Piccolo (Advanced), Renaissance Woodwinds (Advanced) 
Dance: Jazz (10 years), Ballet (6 years), Tap (1 year), Musical Theatre, Folk, learns quickly 
Improv: Long & Short form comedy 
Other: Teaching Artist, Music Direction, Valid Passport, Drives Manual & Automatic, Puppetry, ABO Certified Optician 
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Appendix D: Proof of Permissions 
 
 
J. William!Fulbright!College!of!Arts!and!Sciences
!!!!!!!!Department!of!Theatre!
228!Fine!Arts!Center ! Fayetteville,!AR!72701 ! 479E575E6067 ! Fax:!!479E575E3947!!!theatre.uark.edu!
The!University!of!Arkansas!is!an!equal!opportunity/affirmative!action!institution.!
The$University$of$Arkansas$Department$of$Theatre$grants$permission$for$students$seeking$a$BA$or$MFA$in$our$
department$to$use$programs,$photos,$and$publicity$materials$for$productions$in$which$they$participated$for$the$
purpose$of$advancing$their$academic$or$professional$careers.$This$permission$includes$both$electronic$and$print$
format$used$for$thesis$publications,$professional$portfolios,$websites,$etc.$$$
Photos$ should$be$ credited$with$ the$photographer,$ as$well$ as$ the$University$ of$Arkansas$ and$Department$of$
Theatre$names.$$$Programs$or$posters$must$be$used$in$their$entirety.$$Artwork$from$a$program$or$poster$may$not$
be$used$in$any$other$format$without$permission$from$and$credit$to$the$designer$of$said$artwork.$$The$program$
may$not$be$altered$in$any$way$from$the$original$PDF$format$provided$by$Department$of$Theatre.$Photos$may$be$
resized$or$cropped$to$suit$the$needs$of$the$publication$or$website,$but$may$not$be$filtered,$touched$up,$or$edited$
in$any$other$way.$
This$ permission$ includes$ any$ and$ all$ programs$ and$ publicity$material$ from$ productions$ presented$ by$ or$ on$
behalf$of$the$University$of$Arkansas$Department$of$Theatre.$$Use$of$productions$from$other$companies$such$as$
TheatreSquared$or$Trike$Theatre$are$not$under$our$ jurisdiction$and$may$require$a$separate$memo.$ $ In$cases$
where$an$officially$ licensed$ logo$or$artwork$are$used,$ federal$ trademark$ law$and$the$bounds$of$ the$ licensing$
agreement$ entered$ into$ by$ the$ University$ of$ Arkansas$ supersede$ the$ permissions$ granted$ in$ this$ memo.$$
Students$should$consult$the$Department$of$Theatre$Business$Office$and$request$additional$permissions$before$
including$any$licensed$or$trademarked$materials.$
If$there$are$any$questions$on$this$matter,$or$any$dispute$over$whether$production$material$is$being$used$in$an$
inappropriate$manner,$please$contact$the$Department$of$Theatre$Business$Manager,$listed$below.$
Ashley$Cohea$$$
228$Fine$Arts$Center$
University$of$Arkansas$
(479) 575Q6067
acohea@uark.edu
To: 
From: 
Date: 
Re: 
Graduate$School$and$International$Studies,$University$of$Arkansas$
Ashley$Cohea,$Business$Manager$for$Department$of$Theatre$
April 14, 2018
Use$of$Department$of$Theatre$production$programs,$photos,$and$publicity$
materials$in$thesis$publications$
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